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TOP O’ THE MORNING
I shall not fear my usefulness is o’er,
I will be eager for some little thing
To do

living more
waiting for the curfew ring.
please God, til fill each welcome
say that makes my

or

Than the
And so,

mere

day,
Full of the best gleaned from a hallowed
past,
Crown a long life, as is the better way,
With something worth the doing till the
last!
Ida Ingram Nichols.

Auto Workers’ Folly
way or another the United States has
a talent for getting in its own way. This was
•specially manifested when cotton production
was cut to a minimum, which opened the
In

one

markets of the world to Egyptian and Brazilian cotton and encouraged greater foreign
planting. When the first Roosevelt administration started

race

suicide for hogs, at

a

time

too when peace was none too secure, the na-

stood in its

tion

own

way again. These

ex-

amples stem from governmental shortsightedThere are others equally obvious and
costly originating in the same source.

ness.

strike in the automotive industry are taking a step no less costly. By interrupting reconversion of the industry to peacetime production, they are preparing the way for curtailed output from automoNow the labor unions

on

bile factories, even when the strikes are over,
by giving Russia a chance to go into the
business of manufacturing motor vehicles in a

big way and entering global markets which
the American industry controlled before the
war.

Two auto works, one in Gorky and the other
in Moscow, are organizing for mass production with the objective of turning out a thousand units daily, with a total of one million

vehicles

a

year for the entire

industry.

This of course, is not to happen over night.
It is conspicuous, however, in the program
drafted for the fourth Five Year Plan which
is getting under way in the Soviet Union. That
they will be reached appears the more probable because Russian workers

are

not liable

to force factory shutdowns by striking.
All of the thousand vehicles scheduled for
daily production naturally would not go into
America’s foreign markets, but there is every
reason to believe that a large percentage
would do so, Whatever the number may be,
they would decrease the demand for American
automobiles, with the consequence that fewer
workers would be required for the reduced

production.
Just as the nation opened the doors of foreign cotton markets by its folly, so the automobile workers are restricting the foreign sale
of the units in the manufacture of which they
have earned a good living, and preparing the
way for long-lived idleness by striking at this
time. They are no less short-sighted than the
administration which made cotton planters
plow under every other row.

Turn The Gold Loose

some

thoughtful people

ed
dent Truman intimated that this w luld be
inthe last chance for these two undisciplined,
labor would be led by racketeering leaders
be
giants to agree to some code of
would
brawling
to such difficulties that its “gains”
rules for the protection of the nation and the
of labor
taken away. Naturally, the leaders
public. There was no reason to hope for suclabor moveto
cess because if there is no true
go
continued
and
scoffed at the warning
ment in the country and if the union exfrom bad to worse, calling or sanctioning ecutives who purport to represent labor lack
and unity then industry, or
strikes that periled the nation’s war program both authority
is likewise unorganized. It is
management,
in the
and the lives of the men in foxholes,
often charged that capital presents a united
front against labor but if the president of
air and aboard naval craft.
the C.I.O. is unable to make commitments
warnTwo incidents which indicate that the
binding on the A. F. of L., then General
have Motors is without authority to speak for Ford.
ing was not unwise, however unheeded,
of the They are not united. They are rivals.
Just come to light. One is the decision
the President seems to have
However,
Circuit Court of Appeals in Chicago which
that the failure of this conference to
thought
holds that union officials, as individuals, may
the public mind
produce results would prepare
be sued for damages resulting from their un- for firm proposals and remedial laws. That
ion activities. The opinion is in the million American labor would welcome such laws
of conferences has been dradollar suit of the Pullman-Standard Car Manu- when the futility
is a reasonable podemonstrated
matically
facturing Company against seven officials of litical assumptior because the present proLocal 2928 of the United Steel Workers of gram of strikes is a series of blows against
America a CIO affiliate, and two non-union the nation itself, almost entirely composed of
smr’l minority of whom are
defendents. A decision written by another workers, only a
unions.
the
of
members
judge a year ago dismissed both unions and
entire union press, largely
the
To
be
sure,
individuals. This one dismisses the union but
if not entirely made up of propaganda sheets
not the union officials.
published at the members’ expense for their
Inasmuch as union labor leaders are chiefly own deception, would damn such proposals
moves. But they reach
concerned with fattening their bank accounts as vicious ‘‘anti-labor’>
and even among that mithat
minority
only
at the expense of union memberships, this
nority their old arguments and denunciations
ruling may be expected to make them much have lost force. Too many hundreds of thousands of workers have suddenly found themmore cautious in the future with respect to
selves off the payrolls with jobs available and
strike calls.
ordered to turn out at midnight or at dawn
The other incident is the Ford Motor Com- to picket for nothing when, at current rates,
overtime for such hours.
pany “request” directed to the United Auto- they would be paid
have
them
simply been ordered
of
Too
many
to
pay
mobile Workers, another CIO affiliate,
off the job, regardless of their desires and
who
participated their individual necessities at home merely
$5 a day for each employe
in an unauthorized work stoppage at its plants. because some loathesome racketeer, sitting in
Here it is not merely a question of paying the very cabinet of the A. F. of L., has dedown an employer.
for plant damages but paying the employer cided to shake
To the larger element, the whole public,
As
reported Mr. Truman will be able to say, if he is
for a strike on a per capita basis.
from Detroit: “The suggestion put teeth into alert to his psychological chance, that the
the thirty-one demands made by Ford on the kind of strikes that we have had lately are
the security of the United
union at the outset of negotiations and was strikes against
States and will be able to prove his case
designed to provide the company with securi- by dramatic illustrations. The General Motors
strike is one such for here less than 100,000
ty.”
In combination wife the Higgins shutdown workers, imposed upon by clever manipulahave pulled the
tors of mass psychology,
at New Orleans, these actions also ‘put teeth”
so to speak, on the entire process of
switch,
in the warning of years ago, that labor would
conversion from war industry to peace indo well to safeguard its “gains” by avoiding dustry. Mr. Truman can point out that there
disputes and strikes. Obviously the time is are no laws at present to stay the hand of
the reckless union executive, whether comapproaching when labor leadership, which is
mon gangster of the A. F. of L. type, C.I.O.
a thing apart from the rank and file of union
communist or ruthless individualist with dicmembership, much of which is compulsory, tatorial powers over some key union.
In recommending laws to put the national
will give up its dictatorial attitude or be
safety and the interests of the overwhelming
thrown out on its ear.
majority beyond such threats and danger, he
may count on a joyous response from the
public and quick action from Congress, including even the Senate which hitherto has
been deterred from such action only by arbiBefore completion of the Union Pacific Rail- trary orders from the White House which
road few white people had actually crossed the killed in committee, and without argument on
American continent. That is to say, few had the Senate floor, acts that were passed by
the House.
traveled from coast to coast.
The point to be emphasized in such an
Most of the covered wagon trains formed
appeal is that, after all, if the national govon the banks of the Ohio river, more along ernment of the United States cannot legally
the muddy Missouri. Some hardy New Eng- protect itself and the interests of the people
from this rising danger, then the government
landers made their way to either of these
must abdicate to a few private organizations
streams and joined other settlers headed west- whose own rules
are, up to now, strictly their
ward, but for the most part even they stopped own private business, subject to no court or
law and whose officials may be declared eneshort of the Pacific coast.
mies of the American form of government.
Other Easterners sought a different route
Such laws very well could restrict the right
west. They traveled southward, skirting the to strike on such an issue as a demand by a
Appalachians with intention to strike for the group of union executives for the right to
limit profits and regulate the retail prices of
west someplace down Mobile way and cross
automobiles. It has been only during the last
the Mississippi south of where Nachez stands few
years that even the government has extoday. But these colonists either found new ercised that power and the regulation of
homes in the Virginia or Carolina mountains profits was accomplished indirectly by taxation and of prices by special war-time laws.
or settled in the fertile lands between Mobile
Here, a small group of irresporisibles debay and the Mississippi.
mands that power by which it could destroy
There are historians who declare that Ala- the automobile industry or “socialize” if and,
bama’s motto, “Here We Rest”, had origin because the management refuses to negotiate
in this predisposition of first-comers to set up the question, calls a strike that may soon
blockade reconversion, including housing and
housekeeping somewhere within the state’s re-employment generally. Mr. Truman would
confines.
not offend public opinion but, on the contrary,
True trancontinental travel, therefore, was a would hearten the whole nation, including
labor, should he propose a law to exclude
rarity before rail connection was established. from
the valid strike issues all demands of
Even with trains crossing the continent, the this kind which
are only pretexts, anyway.
There is no danger of “oppression’’ of labor
trip was tedious and exceedingly slow. Only
with the improvements from time to time in in any of the laws proposed. With the modimotive power was the trip reduced to a week, fications that would naturally occur under debate, these bills would restore confidence and
and at best tiresome.
abate the present nervousness among the
rium me ooumeru ratuic oil
me auuui to
people. They would remove from our scene
the Canadian Pacific across the country’s the surly menace of the mass picket blockade which is anarchy prevailing over lawful
northern boundary,
the several rail lines,
government. They would eliminate the blackthrough connection with Eastern roads, vied mail or shakedown strike and the jurisdictionvaliantly to cut hours from the running time, al strike in which rival union bosses inflict
and did indeed make it possible to speed from woe on their own subjects, the public and
New York to Los Angeles, San Francisco or unoffending employers in their greed for
power and funds. They would drive off the
Seattle in four to five days elapsed time. They highways the
brigands who collect tribute
had to do it because the motor car was a from farmers and truckers which ultimately
competitor, and highways were becoming bet- is collected from the public through increased

Coast To Coast Air Travel

prices.
ter and better.
Mr. Truman has a beautiful opportunity
Because there was a war on and the time
AH of which is by way of noting that Pan and,
ironically, the most helpful spade-work
not appropriate to complain, very little crit- American World Airways recently ordered has been done for hifn in recent weeks by
cism was heard of the new pennies which be- twenty stratocruisers which wHl fly passen- unioneers who have frightened and angered
the whole people, the public of the United
cause they contained too large a percentage gers from the Atlantic to the Pacific, or vice
States.
of metals baser than copper, turned black versa, in eight hours and thirty-three minutes,
while you watched. There was something about The old-time prairie cruiser, especially if the
silver in dimes and nickels which seemed out family cow was tethered to the
of plumb too, but again it was for the most
part forgotten and forgiven as a wartim<
necessity. Copper and silver attained excep

production.
is no longer on, some
about coins, especiallj
done
be
might
thing
gold coins which have been out of circulatioi
so long and are sorely missed, particular^
soon and they mak< ;
as Christmas is coming
men used t< i
Furthermore,
excellent presents.
their pockets. Ni i
them
in
of
the
weight
enjoy
take their place
amoung of folding money can
feel
infinitely riche r
With five twenties you
tional value in
Now that the

war

war

tailboard,

could make

i

a

QUOTATIONS

better mUeage in a day.
This new Boeing Stratocruiser order cannol
I am convinced that if labor and managebe fiUed until November of next year, bu1 ment will approach each other with the realiwhen the planes are put in operation they will zation that they have a common goal, and
no

carry eighty passengers. Pan American ha*
petitioned the Civil Aeronautics Board to us«
them on transcontinental routes.

with the determination to compose their differences in their own long-range interest, it

will not be long before we have put industrial
Wouldn’t it be great if one of their line; strife behind us.—President Truman
were based at Wilmington? It so happens tha
the runways at Bluethenthal field are amonj ;
If ever a world needed to employ the Good
the few they could use in safety.
Samaritan deed, it is now. Who is in better

position to do this than the people of AmerlThe thing I’d like to do most is go bad : ca> a country that has suffered less chaos
to the South Pole.—Rear-Adml. Richard E and destruction than any of the major nations of the world?—Victoria, Tex.,
Byrd.

hundred dollar bill.
And a $5 gold piece in the toe of a Christma s
stocking is a proper cause for joy unconfinec
The Greek people will always have fait] i
It is difficult to understand why the pos
sa^
in
and
the United States and they very much wan t
earned
honestly
of
session
gold coins,
Somi ► this country to participate in supervision o f
ed through sacrifice, should be a crime.
the forthcoming Greek elections.—Nicholas G
body ought to put gold back into circulatioi l,
Greek Minister of Education.
Lely,
and do it before the holidays.

than with

_

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
(Copyright, 1945, by King Features Syndicate)
warnNEW York.—By the tenor of his welcome
both in labor’s ranks and in civilian life,
conference, Presiwere not created to the labor-management
curbs
reasonable
if
that

velt administration,
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BOOMERANG?

Fair Enough

Advocate.

With world thinking concentrated on the
use
of atomic
energy for war purposes, it would
have been much
better had the men of science
turned their thoughts toward
inventing an
easier way to dig

potatoes.—Ely,

AMERICAN TRADE
IN PACIFIC FILU

SH1PSW1THCARG0
By S1GRID ARNe

SAN FRANCISCO,
Nov 19
-The war-rusted joints
of
Irade are beginning to
lere, with full-laden ear=0
leaded out across
the Pacw!
again after a four-year

ZJ,

UnlS

hiatus

They
carry
with them th
anxious hopes that the
States can sell abroad
twi
much as before the war
to
up the tremendous increase
dustrial
know-how the
States has learned
through n
war, and to employ the
puddlers, tool-makers, the
Eood-tide of aluminum
srtj
new high in steel
production
of which now are
floundering
war contracts dry up.
Where are the ships
heading*
6
Who can pay?
_

~

Uhl!!i
welded

Manila is now- the best
Buyer
As one international banker
hr
puts it: “Manila actually is
San
Francisco
ing
with
credit
and it’s only just
They want food, textiles and dru*s
now.
But we know of
huge dl
mands for machinery
waiting 0n
American factories to turn th»
stuff out.”
The Philippines are reported
to

flCode

letters-ol"
begun’

—

have

some $800,000,000 of
Amenexchange, due mostly to «.
penditures of the United States
Army and Navy. They want American merchandise so badly that the
character of financial deals has
can

chanced

—

in

the TTnitea

o,..,.-

favor. We used to sell the islands
mostly on a 60 day credit basis,
That is, the stuff was delivered!
and American exporters were paid
in 60 days. Now, Manila banks are
cabling U. S. banks authorization
for paying bills
letters-of-credit,
which is practically
it’s called
cash-on-the-barrelhead.
The exporter is paid almost as soon as
the merchandise steams out ol
Golden Gate.
Several ships monthly are leaving for the Philippines. The long
time worry is that the islands now
have nothing to ship back because
destruction was so great, and until
they do sell they’re living off their
own fat. Most importantly they
could ship us sugar, but that won't
be possible until 1947 or 1948.
But so far, no Manila house hai
asked for credit. This is significant: out of 241 letters-of-credit
received here, 155 came to San
Francisco banks. The remainder
went to New York.
Manila is shipping one commodity: Gold. It was hidden from the
Japs. It started coming in here two
months agao.
Exporters Jiere recognized the
re-opening of Manila »nd Shanghai
with a generous gesture: They sent
cargoes on the first ship which
were either outright gifts to their
old business friends, or cargoes
with “pay when you can’ notes.
The situation in China i s confused for many reasons. Both the
United States and Great Britain
abandoned extra territoriality last
year (the arrangement whereby
Americans and British could trade
in China outside Chinese laws).
Now both must wait to see what
Chinese laws for commerce will be
written, what value she will set on
her currency (it's expected to be
tied to the American dollar), what
tariff schedule she’ll write. Shanghai banks still are closed, so there
is no way of changing Chinese dollars into American dollars to pay
—

—

ROUTINE PATROL RUN
The Literary YWCA OFFICIAL
TURNS INTO FOX RACE;
ARRIVES TODAY DEPUTY BAGS REYNARD
Guidepost
By JOE WING
A NATURALIST IN CUBA, by
Thomas Barbour
(Little,
Brown; $3).
Be it in Cuba

or

Connecticut,

a

It finds
worth his
more things than birds and bees
to write about. There is no mistaking that Thomas Barbour is
worth his salt.
He proved that insofar as the
general public goes in “Naturalist
at Large” and “That Vanishing
Eden.” Now in this latest, a labor
of love as he says about the adopted land from which he is now
barred by ill health, he gives more
of the savour of the place and
the people and the food than many
an outright travel writer. All this
and natural history, too.
For a layman accustomed to
think (or do you call that think:
ing?) about Cuba as a tropical
paradise of deep jungles, uncounted wildlife and all that, Dr. Barbour’s lament for vanishing forests
and birds and animals comes as
shock. The hunters and coma
mercial interests have had their
way in the Antilles too, but Cuba
is now developing a conservation
conscience.
As director of the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard University in
Cuba, Dr. Barbour made more
than 30 trips there since 1908. He
is director of the Harvard Museum. He has discovered and described many a unique animal
form in a day when new discoveries are luxuries largely denied
naturalists in the United States.
The catholicity of his interests
makes his book good reading. He
writes about Cuba’s fossils (he
himself discovered a rodent that
is practically a “living fossil”).
He writes about the blind fish that
swim its subterranean streams in
greater variety than anywhere
else in the world. He writes about
(Cuba has
turtles and snakes
none that are poisonous) and bats
and birds and trees and shellfish
that grow on trees, and hotels and
menus and men and women. Altogether, as he says, a “curious
hodgepodge,” and a mighty internaturalist

esting

one.

_______

Miss Belle Ingels, staff member
of the National Board of the Young
Womens Christian Association, will
arrive in Wilmington, N. C. today
to confer with local leaders on current administration problems of
the Y. W. C. A. during the period
of reconversion and changing community conditions.
“Today, because of the rapid
C.
pace of reconversion, the Y. W.
A.’s over the country have to decide whether to shift the points of
emphasis in their whole program"
says Miss Ingels. “The war period
presented problems to young women
and girls which now have
changed. The Y. W. C. A.’s are
looking ahead to meet the needs
of the new times. It will mean a
re-definition of communiy planning in all communities and the
Y. W. C. A. will cooperate with
these changing plans to meet more
adequately the needs of today by
special cooperation with case work
agencies, different kinds of employment services, programs for adult
education and recreation and vocational advice available in the
communities,” says Miss Ingels.
Pointing out that in this period
of change and adjustment commun
ity planning to meet human needs
is especially important, Miss Ingels
says that the Y. W. C. A. is particularly interested in working to
serve the needs of young women
and girls.
“Since the Y. W. C. A. has had a
long-time experience in bringing
together and relating people who
have different resources and different problems, we feel that V- has
a leading contribution to make in
community planning” says Miss
Ingels. “The Association’s experience in tackling problems directly with the individual affected, and
also in the field of social action,
where an effort is made to get
at the condition which caused the
problem, makes for a combination
which will prove especially effective in serving the needs of communities” says Miss Ingels.

YOUR G. I. RIGHTS
By DOUGLAS LARSEN

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.—These
are inquiries about men still overseas:

Religion
Day By Day
By

WILLIAMJT.

ELLIS

SPELL IT OUT
I twinge when I occasionally get
a letter signed, ‘‘Aff’y yours,” or
“Yrs. trly,” or any other abbreviated subscription. For any sentiment worth expressing is worth
writing out in full.
This take-it-for-granted attitude
is a great robber of lifes sweetness. Hungry hearts are not fed
by a casual greeting from the
friends who should occasionally
express their real sentiments. How
many wives have yearned for the
utterance in words of their husbands’ devotion, really existing
but seldom spoken!
Let us be more explicit in our
loves and loyalties. Our Christianity should not be left to the world's
surmises, but should be affirmed
by every proper word and act and
custom that says we are Christ’s.

Open and avowed we would
make our witness to Thee, dear
Lord. And in life’s lesser relationships we pray that we may fully
express what is in our hearts.
Nev. Times. Amen.

Q. Will you please tell me when
brother, in Anti-Tank Company, 370th Infantry Regiment, is expected to return and where he is
my

now?
A. According to the latest infor-

mation from the War Department,
he is in Viarrego, Italy if he is
still with the same unit, and is
scheduled to return although no
sailing date has been set.
Q. My husband is past 35. His
last letter said he was in an Engineering outfit on Okinawa awaiting transportat'on. What are his
chances of getting home before
Christmas?
A. War Department says a GI
in your husband’s position is coming home and can only wait in
patience for transportation.
Q. My husband is a corporal
with 9 points. He has veen in the
Pacific 29 months and is with the
353rd
Construction
Engineering
Batallion on Luzon. Can you tell
-''hen he may be expected
home?
A. The outfit you ask about is
now in Manila. Inasmuch as your
husband had enough points for discharge, his return depends upon
the date when his level is reached
in his theater.
Q. I have not seen my son since
he was inducted nearly three
years ago. He has been overseas
nearly two years. I understand he

f

for his elusivereckoned without care to
the modern age Thursday night
when he trotted across the new
highway between the shipyard and
Winter Park.
Deputy Sheriff C. M. Carter,
driving a county car in that section on a routine patrol operation,
struck the male fox, apparently
about three years old, and killed

Reynard, fabled

ness,

him

instantly.

The victim, a gray fox, is one
of the breed made infamous by
their depredations on quail and
other small game, and which has
proved particularly troublesome to
rural poultry growers in this vi-

cinity.

FULLER TO JOIN

ACL STAFF TODAY
Mr. Thomas Fuller has been apto the Freight
of the Atlantic

pointed Assistant
Traffic Manager

Coast Line Railroad Company, with
headquarters at 'Wilmington, N. C.,
effective December 1, 1945, it was
announced today.
Commercial
Fuller,
formerly
Agent of the Atlantic Coast Line
at Fayetteville, N. C., was recent- for goods.
ly released from active duty with
The biggest importer of Chinese
the United States Army. He was rugs is a San Francisco concern
called to active service in late 1940, which used to employ 12,000 weawith the rank of Captain, and was vers in the Tientsin neighborhood.
one
of the first officers in the
They hear the factories are intact,
Transportation Corps overseas, as- but the weavers have gone, and no
sisting in the organization of the
'he
knows what happened to
Transportation Corps, European one
the
mi
i.
__i:
10il 9
flocks of sheep which furnished
until
rugs
don’t
expect
wool.
TransThey
Chief
of
was made Deputy
portation (at that time a Colonel) 1947 or 1948.
But most banners ana expuiinfor the Mediterranean Theatre of
a big
Operations. During the assault of here expect China to be
Salerno in Italy, Colonel Fuller was trade field; some thing bigger than
Chief of Transportation, Advance Europe. The reason is that China
Allied Forces, and in the assault of produces what we need and needs
southern France he was Chief of what
Importing
we
produce.
Transportation of 'the Continental houses here already have floods o
biije.s
Advance Section.
requests from American
■a
When the southern forces were
who want tung oil, Tungsten,
joined' with the European forces furs, hog bristles, silk, embroiderunder General Eisenhower, Colonel
from
ed goods, sausage casing
Fuller became Executive Officer
China.
to Major General Frank S. Ross,
neP
What’s more, China has
Chief of Transportation for the
N«
U. S. war loans.
her
abreast
of
European Theatre. After VE Day,
and one
in
is
default,
Colonel Fuller was transferred to one dollar
more than
the Pacific as Executive Officer to loan was paid off
of schedule.
ahead
Stewyears
C.
Brigidier General George
airea j
San Francisco houses
art, Chief of Transportation for the
busir
Chinese
from
orders
have
Pacific forces.
from
While in the Army, Colonel Full- men: for river steamers,
to con
er received the Legion of Merit, man who is expected
Yan»
the Bronze Star Medal, Order of third of the traffic on the
the British Empire, and the Croix for a paper mill; for hundie
*
me
de Guerre.
thousands of spindles for
Fuller graduated from the Uni- tile mills, an order which was
■
versity of Florida where he was a referred to New England factone
well-known
football player and and for a quarter of a mi.uon
prior to entering active duty was lar’s worth of printing
a Southern Conference football ofe h
Representatives of t h
ficial.
Chase
and
Bank
While Colonel Fuller was over- City
both of New York Amenan
seas, his wife and daughter Caroand Internationa! teieppress,
line made their home at Gainsville,
•od
Telegraph.
Fla.

Pre?!e,'.na]
■

J

with the 71st Division. I would
appreciate any information you could give me about his
return.
A. His outfit is at Weis, Austria, according to the last report.
Without knowing his point score it
is impossible to say when he
might return.
Q. How many of the- Army Divisions of World War II have been
inactivated? Is the 7th one of
them?
A. Nineteen of the 89 Army Divisions of World War II have een
inactivbated. A dozen more soon
will be. The 7th is one of them.
(Questions will be answered only
In this space—not by mall.)
is

greatly

“5

count here, funds
^
blocked during the v.s.
^
mcrea
known accounts may
to a billion dollars.
are
B^
Hongkong, Singapoie,
&
under
different. They are
raaie
control. In India threr
tions.
...
here
As one irritated exporte
se
puts it: “You cant
Brj,
that tn
in British territory
^
make.
tish themselves
(a
a
to
just sent off a cable
Deb
house, “please notify
Pa?6 siv
■
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